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End to End

Fr. Franks' I000 Mile UK Ride

☰  Menu

Day 5: Tintern to Wentnor

 frpfranks  Fr. Franks' Ride  August 9, 2018August 9, 2018 4 Minutes

Wednesday, 8 August

Our hotel in Tintern, the Parva Farmhouse, was small yet elegant, unpretentious, and well-managed.
Unfortunately, the only table in our room was far too small a surface to say Mass fittingly. I asked the
manager for somewhere else and she allowed me the breakfast room.

Out of the Wye Valley

Then the climb out of the Wye Valley began.
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There were very long, but not desperately steep, inclines for much of the day.

The view out over the Valley was, as it had been yesterday, staggering.

At the briefing that morning, I asked how we would know when we were leaving Wales. Rob replied
that for the next two days we would be skipping over the border in between England and Wales
continuously, and that there was no way to tell the countries apart except for the language on the
traffic signs.
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As the day wore on, we were to see more and more “black and whites” – characteristic white houses
with black crisscrossing beams.

St. Weonard’s (Wales) has its own signpost, showing distances to Land’s End and John O’ Groats, so
we posed for pictures.

Just as we thought we had a complete group photo, someone else would roll in on his bike, and the
photographer would try to stop people wandering off, getting more and more exasperated.
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We had lunch in the Red Lion. It was a beautiful old pub. They didn’t really serve food at that time,
but when he saw fifteen cyclists pulling into town, the landlord (either moved by compassion, or
seeing a business deal not to be turned down) offered to make us sandwiches.

He took our food order and was soon seen tearing out of the pub and running round the corner.
Perhaps he had gone to the store for sandwich ingredients – or perhaps he had gone to fetch his
daughter to make them for us. Or both!

We rehydrated and enjoyed the interior. Pete nearly succumbed to a very comfy chair: “I think I’m
just going to stay here…”

The landlord brought some crisps and we munched away happily as the sandwiches were made. As
one companion commented, “It’s like a crisp lock in – sitting around, eating crisps out of hours…”

We Weather the Weather

As we left the pub, it began to rain. It was grim, dark, cold, and wet.

Neither Pete nor I had brought waterproof jackets that day as the weather report said only 30%
chance of rain. I envisaged the rain settling in while we rode in the wet and the cold for five more
hours.
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Before too long, though, the sun came out, and it was so hot that we dried out almost instantly. It
stayed dry, with only a few little showers interjecting.

A riding companion in a yellow waterproof commented, “You realize I am only leaving this jacket on
for your sake!”

“How so?” I queried.

“The minute I take it off, it will rain.” Good old English optimism!

Pete raced ahead, thinking I had overtaken him, while I remained with the back group.
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Chuckleberry & the Local Dairy

About fifteen miles from the pub, we stopped in a cafe to refuel. A man came in and started hovering
around the ice cream fridge.

I was going to buy honeycomb ice cream, but he asked me if I had thought about Chuckleberry.

“It’s a cross between redcurrent, blackcurrant, and gooseberry,” he explained, “made 8 miles from
here, in the Kelsmore Dairy.” His name was Mark. He was delivering the ice cream.

“Do you work at the dairy?” I asked.

“I milk the cows!” he answered, proudly.

“Did he wash his hands?!” one of my companions piped up, as I returned to the cyclists’ table with
my local-made Chuckleberry and white chocolate ice cream.

We still had 28 miles left to go, of an 80 mile day.
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Dillwyn, UK

On our way, we passed through a place called, ironically, Dillwyn! (Dillwyn, Virginia, is where the
new SSPX seminary in the United States is located.)

I stopped into their beautiful fourteenth century Church of St. Mary the Virgin.

I also stopped in at a used bookstore, Aardvark Books. There wasn’t anything that good there
(translation: none of the old, expensive books were in Latin). Besides, I had no card, only the cash in
my back pocket. And I didn’t want to carry cumbersome volumes on a bike.

This was strange for me, leaving empty-handed. I am a sucker for second-hand bookstores. They
probably see me coming from miles off!
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While riding away, it occurred to me that I should make a new rule for myself. Every time I enter a
used bookstore, I should force myself to hand over the payment in cash (tens if possible). And I
should bike in, carrying away only what I am willing to transport home myself.

The last twenty miles were a grueling slog.

Arrival in Wentnor

I got to the hotel to find Pete sipping ale. I sat with him and had a half pint of the local offering.

Pete was in high spirits. He was talking about Chipshop (see Day 2: Par to Whiddon Down
(https://frfranksrideblog.wordpress.com/2018/08/06/day-2-par-to-whiddon-down)), where the
miners had been paid in chips to use at the mine owner’s shop.

https://frfranksrideblog.wordpress.com/2018/08/06/day-2-par-to-whiddon-down
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Specifically, he was saying that the plight of those miners reminded him of the song Sixteen Tons. This
is an American song about a miner bemoaning how fruitless his work is, and how he can’t even die
because “I owe my soul to the company store…”

Pete pulled up YouTube on his phone and started playing the song for Tim, so we got to end the day
with, as Pete put it, a “little bit of Americana.”

Stats

Miles: 80 
Total Miles: 333.3 
Climb: 4451 ft 
Impromptu Americana 101 classes: 1

Goal News!

We met our $25K fundraising goal (thank you so much!), but we rely on your generosity to help us
continue to raise funds for the repair work for Mary Immaculate in Wichita. The building repairs and
renovations are estimated at $100K. Please continue to share Fr. Franks Ride (https://href.li/?
http://frfranksride.com) with your friends and family and invite them to donate to a worthy cause!

https://href.li/?http://frfranksride.com
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7 thoughts on “Day 5: Tintern to Wentnor”

jmjselina says:
August 10, 2018 at 2:01 am
It sounds like a beautiful day! 
It’s funny you mention the Sixteen Tons song by Johnny Cash, because that used to be my theme
song every day as I trudged off to work! 

Congratulations on reaching your fundraising goal!! 
I keep you and your apostolate in my prayers…

– Selina

Reply
endex05 says:
August 10, 2018 at 4:31 am
Father, what a wonderful way for me to end the day, reading your refreshing blog! Perhaps overly
selfish on my part, but I wish you were riding around the world so that the reading could
continue a bit longer… Pace.

Reply
Florence Jackson says:
August 10, 2018 at 9:07 am
Thanks so much for the fun reading all your posts Father. Can’t wait for the next one every day!!
Please say a prayer for Saint Michael’s school as you ride on English soil, much needed help there
to weather the storm and keep this little ship going firmly for many more years. We need funds
too… maybe Father JB should start practicing for the End to End ride? God speed!

Reply
jamindawave says:
August 10, 2018 at 3:03 pm
Wonderful scenic pictures! We could almost smell the country air right through our screen!

Reply
stevekagay says:
August 10, 2018 at 6:23 pm
Closing in on the halfway mark ! Well done gentlemen! I was going to ask if you’ve been rained
on, but todays blog answers that question. Here it is, the John Wayne inspirational quote for the
day:

“A goal, a love and a dream give you total control over your body and your life”
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Reply
soladeiverbum says:
August 10, 2018 at 6:27 pm
It has been so neat reading your posts and hearing about your fun stories from your ride. God
bless you!

In Christi, 
Francesca

Reply
Leo Traverzo says:
August 10, 2018 at 7:53 pm
I vaguely remember Sixteen Tons, hearing it as a child. I’m from a family whose ancestors worked
in the Pennsylvania coal mines. They had hard lives. We’re so enjoying your daily blogs, Father.

Reply
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